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Residents of the Buechel Water District Are to Ballot For Commissioner
ui l i j v x ill

By Raymond Layne
Farm families the Valley Community will be glad

learn that the Jefferson Countv Board Education has
awarded a contract Harry
the Valley Cannery.

The addition will provide

aw

of to
of

to

facilities for dressing porkjV- - K Representative
At Jeffersontownand beef. This will meet a!

definite need in this commu- -'
Jerome J Vandeventer con.

V, tact representative of the Veter- -
Many rural families depend up- - ans Administration is in Jeffer-o-n

fattening a pig or butchering every Thursday from 9
a beef for the winter meat sup- - m the morning until 3 0.dock m
ply, yet not many could afford the afternoon at the Jefferson-th- e

necessary facilities. The plans town fire nouse
call for scalding vats and akin--

m u R
ning and dressing space to be pro-- m Vande

venter and learn the details of
It Is hoped that the addition

will be ready for use by Novem-
ber 1.

The Valley Cannery is now
open to the public on Mondays, j

Wednesdays and Fridays of each
I

week. Some new facilities and j

improvements have been added
this year. The boiler has been I

rebuilt and put in first class con-

dition. Gallon cans are available
I

for School-Lunc- h food programs. I

ti i 1 . i i. u ; 1 ,

lupoiieu uwt ...
again be plentiful this year. Fam- -
mes suuuiu uian iu can auuui
125 quarts of fruits and vegeta-
bles for each member of the
family.

Just as soon as tomatoes get
more plentiful, the price will drop
and then tomato juice should be
canned. By the use of a juicer
attachment for the meat grinder,
one Is able to make tomato juice
very rapidly at the Valley Can-

nery. Only ripe, sound tomatoes,
should be made into juice.

It is suggested that green beans
be picked late in the evening,
snapped at night, and brought to
cannery early nert morning for
processing. Do not wash beans
before bringing them to cannery.

Junior Olympics Puts
Fairdalers To Work

Fairdalc is host of Jefferson County on Saturday. July
27th, when the greatest single event ever attempted "by the
Jefferson County Playground and Recreation Board is un-
folded -- THE JUNIOR OLYMPICS. The citizens of the prog-
ressive little community are.
beginning to realize the mag-'to- o

nitude of the project and are and
gathering steam for the big
track meit.

Civic

mst
. .

Frank and
loebbe quick to line ud
with chairman.

Henry Beryley,
Johnstone, S. Morris, and J. T.
ohuck were an wnoiesome
event which would clean
iuii unu gins so tney,

for St. Xavier
Vettiner who entered the

county recreation
March, did so the under- -

Charlie Vettiner

standing that he would take over
when Baer his
tion the department

.

Hockett to build an addition to

making application for various
rights.

The office in Jeffersontown is
an onnortunitv
to get immediate attention with- -
out bothersome delays that are
necessary at the congested main
offices.

Dependents of veterans may
also bring their problems to
Vandeventer who will assist in

application papers and
giving information regarding the
statug of such dependenta..

The office at Jeffersontown
on Thursday will save time and
effort veterans any-
where in county.

LONG TAXI RIDE
The Buechel Taxi Cab received
call recently and discovered

that the trip would end in Albu-
querque, New Mexico, 1600 miles
away.

Nothing daunted the passengers
were loaded up and made the
long ride without mishap.

This establishes some kind of
record for county although
during the war taxi trip from

to New York or the
other way was not unusual.

will be out with their rakes
hoes. "Hozy" Hozendorf
Hardin. Brother Gunn and

Frank Hand who were also
'

mc evening 10 adO 10 tne OC- -
CasiOIl and of Course there he"
plenty of soft drinks ice
cream. Twpntv nln vffrnnnHe will
be represented by girls and boys

and jumping, trying hard
to qualify for that trip to Cleve- -
land to the nation's Junior
Olympics. It's going to be a great
aay.

has extremely popular in
nis contacts with the various
playgrounds and his energy and
application have resulted in an
increased tempo county re-
creation.

Entering his new position with
unqualified of Baer,

"Smokeringer" is in complete ac-

cord with the principles and
methods that Baer introduced in

creation of play
program.

"The county recreation pro-
gram is to good said
Vettiner. start that has at-
tracted wide attention state
and nation. My purpose will be
to keep our program on the pre-
sent high and to expand it
until every boy and girl in the
county has an opportunity to ac- -

l . f-i.-- . .tcjii me ueneuui oi supervisea

One of the plans on which
the director is working, is

formation of
County Recreation Council com-P4-

of members of community
committees and

"There is a need," said- - Vet-
tiner, "of a county-wid- e group
composed of recreation minded

Nelson Hornback called a present, were eager to get to
meeting of the Club and j work shaping up things for this

began to pop. Charlie j Junior Olympic event which is!
Blake, who has an placing Fairdalc before the eyes
capacity for work, said, "Fellows, of the nation,
let's set aside a work day and! The Civic Club is planning a
we'll all of us pitch in on that with a chicken dinner
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Succeeds Ray Baer Conduct of Program
That Has Attracted National Attention
Selection Pleases County Residents.

ed popular Charlie Vettiner, "Smoke
Ringer" Jefferson Countians, succeeded Ray Baer
county recreation director resigned give at-
tention business building winning football team
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Layne Returns From
U. of K. Summer School

Raymond Layne, teacher of vo-

cational agriculture at Valley
High School has returned from
the University of Kentucky where
he attended a cannery workshop.
During the summer he will sup-
ervise the Valley cannery and the
agriculture enterprises of the
boys studying .vocational agricul-
ture.

Layne, whose duties include
the office of advisor to the Valley
F.F.A. chapter reports that good
farming jobs are being done by
the boys this summer. After a
number of visits to the boys on
farms he is enthusiastic about the
type and quality of work being
accomplished.

MERCHANT DIES

r
I

Thomas B. Riley

The Jeffersontown community
buried its senior merchant last
Sunday afternoon, when the mor-
tal remains of Thomas B. Riley
were laid to rest in the Jefferson -
town Cemetery. Mr. Riley, in
his 77th year, died Friday morn- -
ing, July 12, at 11:27.

Continuously for 39 years, Mr. i

Riley was a merchandiser here on
Main Street, beginning with his
brother, Charles Riley, the firm
operated a grocery when Thomas
Riley first moved to Jefferson-
town from Ashville on the Bards-tow- n

Road. Later he opened the
dry goods business in which he
continued until his death.

Although bedfast during the
past five weeks, Mr. Riley's
health had been failing for 15
years. His wife. Mrs. Eleria
Shake Riley, preceded him in

ideath three years aga For many
years he served tne Cedar Creek
baptist Church faithfully as a
deacon and since early childhood
had been a devoted churchman.
He was a native of Waterford.

Miss Lula Shake, Mrs. Riley's
sister and member of the Riley
household, had assisted Mr. Riley
in operating the dry goods busi-

ness since its conception. She
assisted by brother, Charles S.
Rilpv
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Camp Taylor Team
Goes To Pikeville

Playground

champion-
ship.

County Recreation
Teaches Handwork

Collings; nephews painting. Jeffersontown
and of bottle for belts

nephews
was conducted and

Charlie Vettiner, "Smoke Ringer" Advances
Takes Charge of Jefferson County Recreation

from Myers Chapel after-
noon by Rev. T. V. pastor
of Cedar Creek Baptist

leaders who will meet perhaps
monthly discuss the general
county program. hope to hold
the first meeting of this in
the early fall or sooner."

Vettiner who was born In
Louisville holds the regard of
state athletic for efficien-
cy and integrity in conducting
basketball tournaments
games.

A graduate oi Western State
Teachers College at Bowling

tanoht unit rnarh- -

to

in physical
department of the of
Louisville where he instructed
navy students.

new is to
the Flossie Tolle of Glas-
gow is teaching the grade
at Fairdale graded They

in Kenwood sec-
tion of Auburndale they

much occupied in addition to
other in two

daughters, Barbara Ann,
age 13

Few realize the magni-
tude the task of supervision of

as large as scatter-
ed as playgrounds

selection of play-
ground leaders, the training of
these leaders and then the
tion of play centers with thous

POOR LITTEE PRINCESS . . . POOR LITTLE ORPHANS? . . We
probably will never know Jolt w'10 envied but there Is
much to .be on both sides. Princess Elizabeth who will .one day be
queen of Is shown (right) inspecting some of the (iris at

Orphan school at Basingstoke.

The Jefferson County and Board
will hp rpnrpspntpd in the mountains on Jnlv 24 25 9.fi 9.7

1 . ,
zo. ine occasion is me piaying 01 ine annual rvemucKy
bemi-hr- o baseball tournament

Camp Taylor team,
which is at present leading
the county's Sunday base ball
league, is making the 279 mile
jaunt in the hope of bringing
home the Kentucky

Metcalfe and Jim
Kirk announced that public

citizens were backing them
and that Joe Grabowski who

of their recreational
endeavors is lending lot of fi

assistance in order that
the bovs could an eninvnhlp
bit of recreation at Pikesville.

Sixteen teams from all over
Kentucky are renresenwi mp

Paducah. Benton, Harlan,
j pee Wee Valley, Ashland, Pikes-- 1
j

Various itmes are in crafts and art througout
the play areas of Jefferson County. This variety covers a
multitude of items such as, belts, mats and finger paint-
ing at Buechel; scribble drawing at Fern Creek; potato print

isand
a number great lecting caps and

and great nieces. j they are working on finger paint- -

The funeral ing poster making. Martha
Sunday
Wells,

Church.

and
I

group

circles

and

Green. Vettiner

former
who

nancial
have

being

several

and clay modeling at New- -

burg and Gimp weaving at
Valley, where ten boys work
ed under the leadership of
Tommy Noonan and Claud Hay-de- n,

age 14. The group of boys
and girls at Run have
regular class in finger painting
while Mrs. Shirley Kettig at
Prestonia has done lots of raffia
work.

Fincastle boys girls
are (jimp Weaving ana 11I1BC1

Shacklette has Arts and Crafts
everyday at Fairdale from 10

A.M. to 12 noon. The boys and

ands of children and adults at-

tending would keep large staff
busy.

Even as assistant supervisor,
Vettiner averaged calls
week for addresses to be made
before women's club, civic organ-
izations, churches and other
groups. These requests took him
to Irvington, Shepherdsville,

Elizabeth, Georgetown, Son-or- a,

Hodgenville and other places.
Constantly invitations are receiv-
ed Louisville and

MRS. REYNOLDS DIES
AT BUECHEL HOME

Mrs. Josephine Bellinger Rey-
nolds, wife of P. A. Reynolds,
Buechel florist, died Tuesday
afternoon, July 16, at 2: 15.

Besides her husband Mrs. Rey-
nolds is survived by sister, Mrs.
Fred wunoyte of ort Lauder-
dale, Florida and niece, Mrs.
Virginia Tollenar of Long Island.

Funeral services held
Thursday, July 18, at 2:30 in the
afternoon from Myers Chapel in
Jeffersontown. Burial in Cave
Hill Cemetery.

A NEWS ITEM Phon
! The Jeffersonian. 5143.

ed for two years at Memorial County groups.
High School at Hardyville, Ky., As supervisor he will have ad-an- d

then came Fairdale High j ditional duties which will include
School where he taught mathe- - more speaking engagements, the
matics and coached athletics. j devising of programs for related

Just prior to his appointment organizations and responsibility
on the county recreation staff, for the ucce8S of entlrc Pro"
Vettiner left Fairdale to accept &am- -

a place the education
University

The director married

6th
school.
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spir-
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work

Cane a
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Ky.,
Ky.,

from Jefferson

a
f
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were
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at riKevme.
ville, Hazard and Lexington. The
winner of this tournament goes
to Tennessee to play that state's
champion for the right to repre-
sent this section in the national
semi-pr- o tournament at Wichita,
Kansas which is sponsored by the
National Baseball Congress.

Following is the standing of
teams in the Sunday Afternoon
League:

Team Won Lost
Camp Taylor 1 7 0
Middletown 5 2
Buechel 5
Okolona 3
Tomr. TVW i
Jeff town 1

Fairdale . 0

girls at Harrods Creek are mak-
ing belts, gimp weaving and
finger painting.

There is a lot of interest and
creative immagination on the
part of the Harrods Creek young-
sters. Camp Taylor play are a
presents a real craft project.
There is no building on the play-
ground. However, the children
have uncovered the remainders
of concrete foundations to two
former barracks and making use
of the shade of one tree adjacent
to the foundations the class gath-
ers around Tommy Noonan and
Christine Coppage for a session' in
Raffia weaving, clay modeling,
shoe button trinkets and brace-
lets, glass painting, etc. Miss
Coppage with six mysterious
boxes and a camp stool under her
arms is followed by the child-
ren from the bus line to the
working site. Miss Coppage
places the camp stool on one of
the foundations and is immedi-
ately surrounded by the chil-
dren and two cows that are graz-
ing nearby.

The boxes contain paint and
brushes, powdered clay, rectan-
gular scraps of glass, gimp, shoe
buttons, etc. The youngsters
make figures of dogs, horses and
even cows out of clay. They
paint pictures of scenes and ani-
mals on the glass, then the glass
edges are bound with sticky pa-
per. Lanyards and knife chains
are made from the gimp. In fact
the children, especially Phillip
and Netia Farris, Virginia Sis- -
sons, Charles and Anthony Karuz,
Bruce Hoffman and Kenneth
Ragsdale became so interested in
their work that they didn't even
notice the swell track meet tak-
ing place about fifty feet away.

The two cows have become a
part of the craft class. They are
models for the childrens paint-
ing and sculpturing. Some of the
parents at Cahip Taylor have of-

fered the use of front porches and
rooms for this craft project.

At Newburg story telling and
handicraft is being correlated. A
Character from a story is selected
as a model and then is modeled
into a clay figure. Some of the
children are able to act out the
story in this manner. They will
start finger painting this week
along the same theme of telling
a story through finger painted
pictures. Carving seems too be
makinig its appearance in several
communities. Classes will start
this week in which children can
make objects of interest out of
wood under the leadership of Don
Lanham.

County Experiments in 'Peoples
Participation' in Government
M. H. Breiienstein
Dies Alter Stroke

Michael H. Breitenstein, Sr.,
one of Jefferson County's pioneer
gardeners passed away at his
home on the Presron Highway,
Saturday, July 13, at 9:30 in the
morning.

He had just celebrated his 81st
birthday in June at his family
homestead on Durretts Lane
where he was born and reared
and where his nine sons were
born. His wife, the former Eliza-
beth Steinmetz preceded him in
death two and a half years ago.

Until he suffered a stroke three
days before his death he had been
active around his home and gar- -
den. He was one of the oldest
gardeners in the county.

He is survived by his sons, Ed-

ward, Theodore, Lawrence, Her-
man, Carl, Emil and Julius. Sev-

en of these boys followed in their
father's footsteps and are promin-
ent gardeners. The other two,
John and Lawrence are building
contractors.

m 1 1 u'

' .J ,anernoon, irom neurams runer j

al Home. Burial in Evergreen
Cemetery.

Middletown Carnival
To Draw Larne Crowd i

available, tives of Court reside
today side of district nnand tomorrow will attract one of

ine largest crowns ever assent-- ;
bled at any similar event.

Interest is centered on the con
test for king and queen who will

SlffTS!,1!!; fKCty 3tnd

cast by their supporters. At a j

penny a vote, boys and girls un- -
der twelve are Teing sponsored
for royal honors by the merchants I

of Middletown and as the contest
closes it is reported that the race j

was expected to be close.
Proceeds of the carnival will

be used to liquidate the indebt-
edness on the Middletown Fire
Department and it is hoped that a
sufficient sum will be raised to
cover the entire amount.

Numerous games and a variety
of food will be offered visiaors
as well as amusements galore.
The public is assured a welcome
and residents of the county are
invited to join in the merry-
making.

WELL BABY CLINIC

The Well Baby Clinic held
monthly at Jeffersontown school
will be in session, Tuesday, July
23, with registration from 12:30
until 2 o'clock.

All mothers with children un-

der six years old are urged to at-

tend the which will give
valuable information regarding
health habits of young children.
The object of these clinics is to
aid in preserving the good health
of infants.

Mothers without transporta-
tion may call Mrs. Milton Frentz,
Jeffersontown 5144, will ar-
range for their attendance.

Announcement is also made of
a similar clinic to be held at the
Woman's Club House in Middle-tow- n,

Monday, July 22, from 8:30
to 10 o'clock in the morning.

4--

J'TOWN HOMEMAKERS

The Jeffersontown Homemak-er- s

Club met Tuesday, July 16
at the home of Mrs. J. P. Shelton

Very interesting meetings were
planned for the coming year, in
eluding lessons on tailoring, in
terior decorating, making lamp
shades, landscaping, better buy-
ing of foods, and selecting home
appliances.

The same officers were elected
to serve another year. These
were: Mrs. J. E. Skaggs,
dent, Mrs. Wallace
vice-preside- nt; Mrs. James Finn,
secretary-treasure- r; Mrs. Adolph
Roemele, recreation leader.

After a delicious lunch, served
by the hostess, Mrs. Walter Hart-ma- n

gave a demonstration on
making corsages from garden
flowers. The members left the
meeting wearing very profession-

al looking shoulder hair bou-

quets which they had them-

selves. Publicity chairman.
4

STORM DAMAGES
BISCHOFF HOME

The high wind accompaning
the rain, Monday, did consider-

able damage in the county in the
vicinity of Fern Creek ad Avon-dal- e.

Trees were
branches blown about and tele-
phone service halted in some
sections.

Two windows were blown out
in the new residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bischoff, Bards- -

town Road and Watterson Lane
The Venltian were wrecK

' ed and water did other damage
to the furnishing.

Residents of the Buechel Water District will be given
the opportunity of participating in an inovation in local gov-

ernment policy.
Plans are in process to place a voting machine in the dis--

t"ct probably Saturday, July
urged to vote for their choice
to fill the vacancy which will
occur when Col. Leonard
Steenman's term as commis- -
sioner of the water district ex
pires in August.

Possibly one of the first ven-
tures in the nation in bringing an
outstanding democratice feature
of this kind into government ad-
ministration, the project will

determine the actual in-

terest of the people of the area
concerned in participating in
government.

The plan which is extra-statua- ry

does not bind County Judge
Horace M. Barker to name as
commissioner the candidate selec-
ted at the poling. But inasmuch
as the Judge has endorsed the
project it is expected that he will
abide by the result

Fiscal .fQt
a
by the Present j

was
discussed and considered by
former Countv Marir
Beauchamp. However nothing
came of it until the subject was
brought up again recently and
received Judge Barker's com-
mendation.

While all preliminaries have
Lbon ecined il is probable.

Comrmssioner E. P,
White, Jr., that three ronrespntn.'

will serve as volunteer Election
commissioners.

Names of candidates who have
been endorsed by at least twenty- -
five residents of the district will
bC Placed ,n the ine nd the

From all evidence , the who
Middletown Carnival the in

clinic

who

Presi
Eddleman,

and
made

uprooted,

blinds

Judpe

residents

Marvin Bischoff Safe
In Guam Auto Wreck

Suffers Slight Injuries in Bad Spill
Which Takes Lives of Two Servicemen
With Others Expected to Succumb.

a letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bischoff
of Bardstown Road and Watterson Lane, Marvin Bischoff, 17,
Seaman 2c, stationed on the island Guam, describes an ac-cie- nt

to a truck in which he and a number servicemen were
namg ana wmcn cost the lives
of two men and seriously in-

jured a number of others,
some of whom are expected
to die.

Marvin entered the Navy Feb-
ruary 28, of this year, and is ofi

j

Marvin Bischoff

Guam awaiting further assign-
ment to ship or shore duty. A
graduate of Xavier High
School, he was a first-ye- ar stu-

dent at the University of Louis

signed to swimming
in the county by them
competition with the best per-

formers of cities of Louisville,
New Albany and

Charlestown.
Clubs and already enter-

ed as go to press are Valley,

Club of New Albany, Glenview,
and Lighthouse.

There are to be seven events
of one, the metre breast

' stroke, is for the of
jwuage narmou, wno

27 when the will be

In

of
of

St.

will be secret.
At present it appears at

least two candidates will be
placed in Steen- -
man to succeed himself and Mau- -

Luker for whom a petition
has been circulated during the
past weeks.

Commissioner White made the
following statement: "This
matter has been thoroughly dis-

cussed with Judge Barker and the
other members or the Fiscal
Court. If the citizens of the
Buechel Water District are re-
sponsive and a reasonable num-
ber of votes is cast for the water
commissioner, this plan may
prove to be a step towards more
direct participation by the people
in the affairs of government.

"The responsibility of selecting
district commissioners is import- -
Sirtt DnH tiro f in Vinl 4 It a
judgement of the majority is the
best rule to apply in making such
selections. We have no precedent
for exercising this method of de-
termination, but it is in line with
the best principles of American
government, 'for and by the peo-
ple'.

"It is possible that this method
will be evpanded to include other
appointive officials when the best
interests of good government arJ
involved. At any rate it is a sin-
cere gesture by Judge Barker to- -

Tnd has th. S JZ
county commissioners,

BuSSE wlter
residpnt nf

the District wil
out in force and express

their preference in this election

ville at the time of his
His letter describing the acci-

dent was written on Guam, July
4 or July 3, in Jefferson Countv.

.Portions follow:
"Dear Mom and Dad: Well you

almost collected $10,000 on me
yesterday. We had a pretty big
accident here, but I was lucky.

"Something is wrong in the
steam department of the chow
hall hero and they have to send
us in trucks to another chow hall
about a lf away.

wnen me irucKS come in ever
so often to pick up the men,
there's a big crowd waiting to get
on with no one to control them.
So, when they get on they either
crowd on or wait a good while for
another truck.

"When I got on yesterday, I
was on the side toward the mid-

dle and everyone was standing
up. After we had gone about a
mile, the railing which I was
standing beside, gave way when
the truck made a

"The truck was doing almost 25
miles an hour and the railing
was only about four feet high.
On the sides of the road they
have volcanic rock instead of
gravel; not as dirty as cinders
but just as sharp, if not sharper.

"When that railing broke loose
we went with it. And when we

(Continued on Page 3)

necreation Board, announced that
senenteen gold medals will be
awarded the winners with a tro-

phy going to the winning team.
Interest in swimming in Jef-

ferson County has been consider-
ably activated by the program
this summer which has received
increased participation over last
year.

The county program is handi-
capped because of the lack of
pools under the jurisdiction of the
recreation board, Valley being the
only county pool available.

A. A. U. Swimming Meet
At Valley Pool Today

By Charlie Vettiner

The Falls Cities' Amateur Athletic Union swimming
meet, sponsored by the Jefferson County Playground and
Recreation Board, will be unfolded at Valley Pool Friday
at 7 P. M.

This swimming meet which .

follows close on the heels of is handling the meet for the Jef-th- e

county wide meet is de--1 ferson County Playground and
improve

furnishing

the
Jeffersonville,

pools
we

Lakeside, Y.M.Q.A., Colonial'

Y.W.C.A.,

which 100
championship

balloting
that

tion,Col.

rice

turn

enlistment.

curve.


